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Retailing must watch its distribution system more care-
fully than any other industry, and food retailers depend
on efficiency in this area most of all.
Some reasons are fairly obvious. Distribution is a major
part of the retail food business, both in terms of capital
investment and as a share of operating costs. What-
ever economies can be achieved will make a big differ-
ence in an industry where volume and turnover iire very
high but the profit percentage is very low. For most com-
panies, distribution costs total at least as much as net
~rofits, and efficiency here can be directly related to a
good or bad annual report.
Even more important, however, is the role of distribu-
tion as a crucial factor of food retailing that influences all
other areas, especially marketing. It is of prime concern
to any company that wants to maintain healthy growth.
In the effort to make distribution more efficient, many
food retailers have been eager to apply the latest tech-
nological developments and advanced mechanization. The
level of development is already quite high and promises
to improve significantly in the future.
A number of current trends point the way, There is
growing use of data processing to integrate operations
between warehouses and stores. There is more use of
the computer as the cornerstone for a sophisticated sys-
tem of controls . . . for vehicle and route scheduling,
for balancing loads and for labor and inventory con-
trols.
There is also more advanced mechanization in food
warehouses that integrates input with storage and out-
put. There are more carts being used for delivery and
there is more use of palletized loads in receiving and
shipping. There is more automated equipment for order
se!ection, for sortation and for batching.
But our experience at Walter Frederick Friedman and
Company has shown that these are sophisticated tools
that cut two ways. They can be dangerous tools if
used without sophistication:
The various forms of automation represent part of the
nitty gritty of food distribution . . . the building blocks
that everyone must use to construct his specific system.
They are often glamorous or dramatic details that yield
impressive results in the context of a successful overall
system. The danger lies in being beguiled by these glam-
orous details and confusing them with the effectiveness
of the total system. The challenge is to look beyond the
glamour toward a larger frame of reference . . . to use
these sophisticated tools in a sophisticated approach
to overall distribution planning.
In designing distribution systems and facilities for a
number of supermarket companies over the years, we
have developed a pragmatic approach to planning.
This approach is comprehensive enough to include all
supermarket operations that relate to distribution from
manufacturing to selection of store sites. By integrating
distribution with all other phases of operation, we can
create a flexible system with the longest possible life
span. It should be able to accommodate vigorous expan-
sion or consolidation or any basic changes of direction
that the future may hold for a company.
We also plan within the context of fiscal and physi-
cal realities. One of the aims of every distribution system
is to meet growing volume requirements efficiently and
at the lowest possible unit cost. At the same time, major
capital expenditures must be justified in terms of return
on investment and contribution to overall profitability.
Only ideal systems can be created in a vacuum, how-
ever, and they usually turn out to be something less than
satisfactory when applied to a real situation. The opti-
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paper, utillzing the newest developments and the most
actvanced techniques, The optimum design is one that
takes present operations into account and then improves
on them while getting ready f’or the future,
The most meaningful illustration of our general ap-
proach to designing food distribution systems lies in a
specific application,
We recently comlpeted a two-phase study for a re-
gional supermarket chain which operates about 100 stores
m a three-state area, Over the past ten years, the chain
has grown more than 50% in number of stores and nearly
doubled in sales, Projections for the 10 year period
through 1980 call for an additional 75% increase in
stores and nearly 90% in sales.
This kind of growth takes careful planning in every
area of operations if the company is to avoid strangling
itself in the very process of expansion. One of the major
problems was the limited capacity of most current dis-
tribution facilities and the inefficiency of exceeded capa-
city in others, Our job was to develop a new distribution
system and design the facilities capable of handiing that
growth over the next 10 years without limiting the oppor-
tunities or direction for further expansion.
It would have been quite easy to draw up plans for
one or more spanking new distribution complexes,
equipped with the newest technology, to handle expected
volume levels in 1980 with some room for further expan-
sion. That would also be staggeringly expensive. It would
require huge captial outlays in the very beginning, and it
might prove inefficient after all.
Instead, we mounted a two-pronged attack on the
problem. The first phase had the short range goal of as-
sessing current operations and making them more efficient.
It involved establishment of detailed distribution costs
and determining the life span of current facilities. Then
we drew up a series ok recommendations aimed at
cutting costs and extending the lift of present facilities
with minimum captial investment. These benefits were
immediate and allowed for a true evaluation of the cur-
rent distribution system whose costs, after upgrading,
could be compared with the costs of a more compre-
hensive new system.
The second phase drew on the findings of the first
phase to establish the long range distribution plan. The
comprehensive approach here placed distribution in the
context of the overall mode of company operations. We
examined manufacturing, marketing, store locations as
well as distribution facilities in arriving at several al-
ternatives for the master plan. We were able to con-
sider and then eliminate the concept of satellite ware-
housing as a way of accommodating expansion in some
of the outlying areas of the chain’s market region. We
were able to combine some of the current facilities with
proposed new construction in a viable plan for growth.
We were able to pinpoint problem areas in manufactu-
ring that could aflect future distribution requirements.
We were able to develop a distribution cost formula to
determine the profitability of new stores and locations.
And we did it all with an eye on finances, making sure
that cost savings were related to investment, that major
capital expenditures were kept to a minimum and de-
ferred as long as possible.
The first step in designing a comprehensive distribu-
tion system is to establish a solid dahe base that qualifies
the current operation and projects future requirements,
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Commissary 4,000 (4) (4) — —
Coffee 200 (5) (5) — —
Ice Cream 2,300 7,000 62 — — —
Total 503,900 688,700 1.26/18 44 78 24,024 12,870 1,236,800
(I) Incorporated in Grocery-Main Floor (4)combined with De]i~atessen
(2) use Deli~. iJo~ks (GICombined with Grocery
(3)N0 Inventory maintained (~) Includes Banana Storage
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Exhibit L In effect, these numbers describe the com- In arriving at the life expectancy of the current sys-
tem, the accuracy of projections became crucial, Thus
the company’s 10 year program was scrutinized at the
outset, When expansion plans turned out to be more
vague and more optimistic than the company at first
realized, projections were modified by a full 25%. We
could then incorporate these new projections into the
most detailed timetable possible, Each new store and the
distribution requirements it represented were plotted by
specific location and opening date. We could then draw
pany’s system as it was . . . space, facilities, equipment,
volume, capacity, turnover, put-through rates, personnel,
etc. . . . in thorough detail for all departments or mer-
chandise categories, -
Given current volume requirements and projected ex-
pansion plans over the 10 year period, the next major
step was to determine the effective life of current facili-
ties . . . those for merchandise distribution plus support-
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up accurate figures on the volume and clistribution re-
quirements for the entire 10 year period and for any
point in between,
There is always more than one way to satisfy those
requirements, Clearly, the system as it was had immediate
limitations in a number of important areas. But before
scrapping it for an entirely new system, we explored its
full potential, With a number of relatively minor changes,
the lifespan could beclramatica]ly increasedin most areas,
Let me emphasize the advantages to this approach.
It opened up the immediate bottlenecks that threatened
the entire distribution ffow, and it provided time to
phase in any new system, It allowed fuller utilization
of existing facilities, yielding a greater return on invest-
ments made in the past. It did not require huge capital
outlays at the start, And perhaps most important, it
provided a truer evaluation of the current system in or-
der to measure it against any new system” that would
eventually replace it.
This upgrading of the existing system took a number
of diflerent forms, depending on the specific component.
For some, it meant streamlining equipment and im-
proving flow. Others required leasehold additions or more
space, For more merchandise areas, greater inventory turn-
over extended facility life still further,
Exhibit 3, is a more detailed presentation of recom-
mendations for upgrading. It shows the changes to be
made, implementation date, investment required, gain in
facility life span and any cost savings involved,
Let me emphasize that distribution efficiency here
should not be measured solely in terms of cost savings.
There were some savings, and management certainly took
them into consideration, But the more major concern
was to accommodate projected growth through an ef-
ficient system that would be capable of handling future
clistribuiion requirements.
Raising the number of inventory turns has a dramatic
effect on extending the life of a facility. Exhibit 4, shows
how the life of the g~ocery warehouse WOUIC1 be affected.
To achieve these results, an inventory management
program was recommended, using these practices to
lower total inventory carried and increase turnover:
1, Shift from rail to truck receipts where economically
feasiable,
2. Assess the value of deal purchases before deciding
the amount of an order.
3. Order the minimum quantity possible.
4, Order slow movers in less than truckload quantities.
5, Review order programs more frequently,
6. Establish a receiving schedule program that starts
with the placement of the order.
7. Update average weekly movement figures and de-
velop a program to even out irregular flow,
8, Use more joint vendor ordering,
9, Increase backhauls systematically.
The projected results of the program in terms of in-
creased turnover and extended facility life for the various
departments are shown in Exhibit 5. Besides the purely
distribution benefits, the company was able to improve its
fiscal position since less money was tied up in inventories,
In addition to the volume a distribution system must
handle and the length of its economic life, every com-
pany should also know how much it is actually paying
for distribution, Although it is only one of several im-
portant quantitative areas in our study, it is of course
a key measure of distribution efficiency that influences
many decisions.
The annual dollar costs of the existing system, broken
down by department and by the several c[istribution
functions, me shown in Exhibit 6, Total c[istribution
costs amounted to nearly 3% of annual sales.
Restatement of the distribution costs as a percent of
product cost yielded some valuable information, Exhibit
7, There were, of course, wide differences from one food
category to another because of the nature of different
iroducts. There were also marked cost differences among
the four divisions of the company in the same product
ciategory, It was not surprising that distribution costs
were higher for stores located further away from the
headquarters distribution center. Here we see just how
much”higher.
These figures are insfrumental in make or bLIy cleci-
sions. Central manufacture and distribution of bakery
products, for example, was economically questionable.
There W2LS the possibility of contracting for service in
i@lying areas from local manufacturers or of giving up
EXHIBIT 5




DEPARTMENT TURNS INVENTORY TURNS
YEARS LIFE
INVENTORY IN TURNS CJFFACILITY
Grocery 16.9 675,000 18.0 633,800 6.5 1.0
Expense(’) 6.5 102,000 7;5 88,400 15.4 2.0
Produce 199.4 14,800 . — — —
Non-foods(l)
— Drug 1 10.7 200,000 11:.5 186,100 7,5 1.0
— Drug 2 3.0.9 182,000 12.0 165,300 10,1 1.3
— Home Center 3.2 100,000 4.0 80,000 12.5 1.5
Delicatessen(l) 24.1 86,400 26.0 80,100 7.9 1.0
Frozen Foods 8.3 156,000 10.0 129,500 20.5 2.7
Ice Cream 62.0 3,500(’) — — — —
(l)lncludes both broken cases and shipping units
(2)DoIlars — Inventory carrying
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CARRYING PROCESSING TRANSPORTATION TOTAL
Grocery(l) $1,773,500 $ 882,000 $93,800 $ 674,400 $3,423,700
Produce 394,300 15,000 15,600 482,000 906,900
Delicatessen(’) 318,300 96,000 26,800 105,900
Non-foods 608,600
547,000
516,000 25,800 249,800 1,400,200
Frozen Foods 347,200 256,000 36,700 249,200
Bakery
889,100
67,300 — 5,600 443,900 516,800
Milk — — (3) (65,500)(5) (65,500)(’)
Eggs & Poultry — — (’) 213,700 213,700
Ice Cream 11,600 3,500 1,000 61,000(4) 77,100
TOTAL $3,520,800 $1,768,500 $205,300 $2,414,400 $7,909,000
% of Total Sales




(4)Exc[udes Equipment Depreciation, Taxes, Licenses and Insurance
(K)lndicates Profit
the entire manufacturing operation in favor of distribution
by outside suppliers.
From the same figures, we were able to develop dis-
tribution cost formula. By applying the formula to indi-
vidual stores, we could determine the potential profitabil-
ity of a specific location on the basis of distribution
considerations.
After establishing current distribution costs, we extend-
ed them for the life cycle of the existing facilities and
compared them with costs in upgraded facilities, Exhibit
8, The lower costs with upgrading could later be mea-
sured against costs in the new system that would be
developed.
Let me emphasize again that cost savings were only one
consideration. In each upgraded department there were
some savings, and they could be used to offset the capital
expenditures necessary for upgrading. But upgrading also
extended the life of the current distribution system to the
point where the new system could be efficiently phased in.
The increasing economy that goes along with growing
volume . , . shown in Exhibit 9, for the existing and up-
EXHIBIT 9
EXHIBIT 7
Distribution Cost as a Percent of Product Cost
DISTRIBUTION COST
AVERAGE CASE PRESENT SYSTEM’S AS A PERCENT OF PRODUCT COST
OR UNIT PRODUCT AVERAGE DISTRIBUTION ALL DISTRICT NUMBER
DEPARTMENT COST CASE OR UNIT COST DISTRICTS 1 2 3 4(6)
Grocery(l) $5.45 $.2752 5.0 5.5 6.8 4.7
Produce 4.67 .3060 6.6 8.3 (:; (x) 6.0
Delicatessen@j 5.04 .3093 6.1 6.5 9.7 10.6 5.8
Non-foods 4.87 .3009 6.2 6.6 7.3 6.6 5.9
Frozen Foods 7.47 .6842 9.2 9.9
Bakery@J
10.1 10.7 9.0
.18 .0201 11.2 13.6 15.6 (x) 9.5
Milk 5,00 .1799 3.6 (x) (x) (x) 3.6
Eggs & Poultry(A) .38 .0091 2.4 (x) (x) 2.1
Ice Cream(~J 1.18 .0957 8.1 (:; (x) (x) 8.1
(l)lncludes expense
(~)Per shipping unit; also includes manufacturing expense where applicable
(~)per pound Of raw dough
(q)Per pound
t~)Per gallon
(G)Assumes same case Or unit manufacturing cost as all Other Districts
(X) Product Not Distributed to District
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Projected Distribution Cost — Present and Upgraded Systems
(In Constant Dollars)
DISTRIBUTION CASE/UNIT SHIPPING COST
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.1745 .1743 .1741 .1739 $.1737
.1688 .1686 .1684 .1682 ,1680
.0087 .0087 .0086 .0086 .0086
.0957 .0957 .0957 .0957 .0957
c~)Per shipping unit
(Z)per pound of raw dough
(3)per hundred weight
(4)per gallon — constant sales
graded grocery facilities . . , would be instrumental in
later decisions on the feasibility of satellite warehousing.
Almost any system woLlld become progressively more
economical as long as it could handle growing volume.
When the volume in one facility is suddenly reduced by
the creation of a satellite system, however, the loss of
economy of scale becomes an important consideration.
Now we come back to the plan for extending the life
of the current system by upgrading. The capacity of al-
most every component will be exceeded before the end
of the 10 vears expansion period. What happen then?
The wealth of data gathered in the first phase of the
distribution study provided the basis for the second phase
.,, developing the master plan for growth. We approach
the task with as broad a view as possible, placing dis-
tribution in the context of the overall mode of company
operations. That view included manufacturing, market-
ing and store location as well as distribution facilities (See
Exhibit 2.)
At the outset, we were able to pinpoint two major
problem areas that could affect distribution requirements
in the future and thus demanded immediate attention.
One problem involved bakery products, and it had to be
decided whether to continue manufacturing any or all
of them. The second problem involved meat handling,
and it had to be decided whether to break and distribute
it centrally or rely partially on supplier service.
With a distribution cost formula developed from Phase
I figures, we were also able to help guide expansion plans
in outlying markets which in turn had an effect on dis-
tribution planning.
Taking all these considerations into account, we drew





Relain the present distribution net-
work for the headquarters area and
build a satellite warehouse for grocery
and produce to service out]ying areas,.
Build a totally new complex for cen-
tral distribution of all merchandise to
all divisions.
Build a new complex for perishable
goods and revamp present facilities for
dry goods.
Build an automated grocery facility
and revamp existing facilities to ac-
commodate consolidation and growth.
The final reconnneodation of a master distribution plan
was based on these criteria:
1. Best utilization of present facilities.
2. Deferral of major capital expenditures.
3, Lowest distribution costs.
4. Least financial risk.
5, Greatest flexibility in applying technological improve-
ments.
On the basis of capital expenditure, Alternates 11 and
IV were both unfavorable because of high building and
equipment costs for new facilities, Exhibit 10. Alternate
III, on the other hand, called only for a new perishable
goods facility and would cost least. The costs of a satel-
lite warehouses in Alternate I were only slightly greater.
Alternate I becomes unfavorable, however, due to signif-
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Summary of Alternative Capital Expenditure Requirements
(In Thousands of Dollars)
UPGRADED
ALTERNATES
DESCRIPTION PHASE I 1 2 3 4
Distribution
Departments $209 $4,230 $6,490 $3,868 $5,995
Manufacturing and
Supporting Facilities 206 3.016 5,313 3,016 2,647
Sub-total $415 $7,246 $11,803 $6,884 $8,642
Land — 1,150 2,375 962 1,362




























ALTERNATE 1 ALTERNATE 2 ALTERNATE 3 ALTERNATE 4
icantlv higher distribution costs in a satellite warehouse
setup: Exh~bit 11,
The difference between a central distribution setup
shows up dramatically when compared with any possible
satellite location, Exhibit 12,
Since there were immediate disadvantages to three of
the four basic alternatives, we developed two options that
salvaged some of the advantages of the discarded alter-
nates.
Option A is basically the same as Alternate IV, except
that the costly automated warehouse has been replaced
with a conventional grocery facility. Option B combines
some of the planning in Alternates II, III and IV for
new facilities that would be required, but it also takes
advantage of many of the upgrading concepts developed
in the first phase of the study,
The advantage of Option A over Alternate IV is
because of a quicker payback period for capital invest-
ment, Exhibit 13,
Exhibit 14 shows Alternate HI, which features the
lowest capital expenditure, compared with the five other
plans. Note that in these terms, Option A has a decided
advantage over Option B.
When other benefits are considered, however, Alternate
III is hampered by limited expansion possibilities, and
Option A calls for earlier capital expenditure than Op-
tion B, Exhibit 15.
Because it satisfied our evaluation criteria most com-
pletely we strongly recommended Option B, and the client
accepted it, Exhibit 16. The clearest advantage of Option
B lay in the deferral of capital investment. Company
management acted as most executives would in a situa-
tion where other factors were roughly equal. They chose
to wait as long as possible before committing them-
selves to large expenditures in the expectation of new
developments in the future.
In many ways, this was an easy choice for us and for
EXHIBIT 11
Alternate Distribution Cost Summary Table
(In Thousands of Dollars)
FUNCTIONAL ALTERNATES
YEAR COST PHASE I 1 2 3 4





— — — —





12,247 11,413 11,593 11,668
1975 Distribution Depts. 11,653(s)
Total
12,558 11,508 11,728 11,615
13,993 14,898 13,760 14,068 13,955
1978 Distribution Depts. — 16,419
Total
15,000 15,216 14,989
— 19,256 17,736 18,054 17,826
(I)lrlcludes AllDistributioncredits
@)lncludes New Bread Bakery
(3)lnCludes New produce Terminal and Assumes 1973 yard Congestion [s Solved When
the Produce Terminal Is Relocated
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EXHIBIT 13
Evaluation of Automated vs. Conventional Grocery Handling Systems
cOSTS
FACILITY
(In Thousands of Dollars)
ACTIVITY cONFIGURATION 1970-71 1973 1975 1978
Labor Present $1,040 $;,;;: $;,::: $—
Automated — 2,286
Conventional — 1:393 1:817 2,531
Equipment Present 81
— —
Investment Automated 2T06 — — —





Conventional 2,552 — — —
Total Operating Present 1,774 2,345 2,897 —
Cost (Whse.) Automated — 2,407 2,866 3,636
Conventional — 2,309 2,812 3,659
Payback(z) Present vs. Conventional 1.1 0.8 —
(ln Years) present, vs. Automated 8.0
Conventional vs. Automated 14.9 1?:; >.2
(l)lncludesBuilcling
Capital Expenditure Difference
@)Payback = Labor Cost Difference
EXHIBIT 14
Comparison of Lowest Capital Expenditure Alternate with All Other Alternates
Distribution Departments—




YEAR cONSIDERATION #3 1 2 4 A B
1973 Capital Exp. $1,745 $ 362 $2,622 $2,8;; $1,165 $ (73;)
Dist. Cost 9,656 654 (981 (78)
Payback 27 Yrs. 15 Yrs. — — —
1975 Capital Exp. 3,868 362 2,622 2,127 463 (2,859)
Dist. Cost 11,728 830 (220) (236) (7) (113) —
Payback 12 Yrs. 19 Yrs. 2 Yrs. — —
1978 Capital Exp. 3,868 362 2,622 2,127 463 1,207
Dist. Cost 15,216 1,203 (227) (315) (247) (216) _ —
Payback
— 12 Yrs. 9 Yrs. 1.5 Yrs. 5 Yrs.
(l) ExclUdes Land Expenditure
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System Benefits
ALTERNATE #3 OPTION A OPTION B
l Minimum Capital e Early Capital l Deferred Capital
Expenditure Expenditure Expenditure
e Expansion Restrictions . Unlimited Expansion l
At Pre;ent Site After
Unlimited Expansion
1978
l Greatest Distribution e Surplus of Space at
Cost Savings Presen~9~~ After
the client . . . because of our approach and the ground- areas that affect distribution as well as the economics
work that led up to it. that management must be concerned with.
We started out by gathering the hard facts that any In the process, we were not blinded by glamour or
intelligent decision must be based on . . . the mass of short range efficiencies. Instead, we concentrated on the
data relating to distribution requirements, life span of true efficiencies of a distribution system that could ful-
facilities and distribution costs. fill the requirements set for it.
We then broadened our view to encompass all the
EXHIBIT 16
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